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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

The great expansion of business and industry has

brought with it countlesii positions requiring qualified

personnelo The demand for people who are trained in

specific occupational jobs has never been greatero Today,

more thaa ever before, occupations are becoming more

specialized aad diversified within an industry/ requiring

numerous people with varied skills are abilities° Many of

the young people who are attempting to fill those positions,

however, are unskilled and unprepared to perform satisfacto-

rily in a number of these work situations* They have not

been sufficiently trained to enable them to obtain and hold

some of the jobs that are available*

With the junior colleges working under the severe

handicaps of inaufficient funds and manpower, and inadequate

facilities/ it has been impossible tor the eachers to equip

students with sufficient knowledge and experiences to meet

many of the community needs° With aa increasing number of

young people going into the labor market aad concomitant

increases in the scope/ diversity and complexity of business

and industry/ new methods are needed whereby ";he junior

colleges can make student learning experieaces more com

mensurate and compatible with the needs of tmsiness and

industry*
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Innovations in both curriaula and teaching method-

ology have become near requisites in the junior colleges

in order fae them to meet educational objectives* The

exercise of creativity in developing new ways in which

learning experiences of the students can be optimized

appears to be increasing*

An innovation in the junior college curricula which

hasP been growing in, both scope and application in recent

years is cooperative work experience education programs*

As a means of better satisfying the needs of the community

and of tho suudents a number of the junior colleges have

instituted a variety of these cooperative programs*

The basie concept of the programs is to fill a need

of the community for various types of workers by providing

better trained peopie through the integration of students'

classroom activities with the real work situation* Barlow

reported:

Experience has shown that a program whiCh combines
actual job experience with related school instruction
call capture additional values for the student aad can
facilitate his traasfer from student life to occu-
pational life* Work experience education is based
upon the principle that more value is to be found in
the combination of school aad job instructica than is
to be had from in-school instruction alone*J-

Because there is a community need for people who

are trained in many fields and because many of the students

VSL.4401*rtoA4dit*MOPOispoio4

1Belvin L0 Barlow, A survey of Junior College Work
Experience Education Programs, 1962-63, (Los Angeles Div.
of Vocational Education, University of California at Los
Angeles, 1963), Po 1 o
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who have participated in such programs and later proved to

be successful in their fields, such cooperative programs

have been viewed with new interest especially in the

southern Oalifornia area* E0 Go Kramer, chief of the

Bureau of industrial Education in the State of Californias

stated that there is renewed interest in work experience

programs particularly in the junior colleges in California*

I* THE PROBLEM

§tatement pf the Problem* The primary purpose of

this study was to (I) determine the scope of cooperative

work experience programs in the southern California region

today and (2) to evaluate the effectiveness of tbe programa*

It was also the purpose of this study to classify those

students who have transferred from junior colleges to the

Industrial.Technology program at California State Colleges

Long Beach, and to determine if there was a relationship

between the upper division grades of the transfer students,

who had had work experiences prior to entering the Industrial

Technology program, and those who bad not bad work experiences8

ImeRtance of the 0.0102:0 Rapid changes in technology

during recent years have set a Challenging pace for the

junior colleges* Technological advancements in business

and industry have resulted in countless positions requiring

2Ibid. p0 iii
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personnel who are trained in specific occupational fields.

It has been difficult for industrial leaders to fill many

of these positions because of the lack of suitably trained

personnele

One of the goals of the junior colleges is to supply

such personnel to business and industry. Their ability to

maintain programs that will support this goal is vitally

important* Many occupational programs have required ex

tensive equipment, materials and instructional staff, some

of which have been beyond the financial and physical

capabilities of the institutions. As a consequence, aa

"education gap" appears to have developed between the

effectiveness by which the junior colleges can supply

this labor force and the on.-going demands of industry

for such personnel*

In a "practical" attempt to prepare students for

some of the occupational positions many of the junior

colleges have instituted cooperative work experience

education programs* It is important, therefore, to

determine the scope of these programs and the degree

to which they are satisfying the needs of the student

and the community*

Yery..
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The writer discovered very soon that the terMS

Cooperative Education, Cooperative Work Experience Education

aad Cooperative Work Study Eftcation are often used inter-

changeably in authoritative sources* Also5 there appears

to be differences of opinion about these terms among the

coordinators who are directly eagaged in these cooperative

activities* some of the definitions and explanations of

these terns follow*

gpsurative gducatiori* Cooperative education was

defined by Wilson and Lyons in the following ways

The cooperative plan of education is defined as
that educational plan which integrates classroom
experience and practical work experiences in
industrial, businesst governments or service-tye
work situationsis The work experience constitutes
a regular and essential element in the educative
process and some minimum amount of work.exPerience
(at least two different periods of works totaling
at least 16 weeks) and minimum standards of per-
formance are included in the requirements of the
institution for a degree* In additiaa there must
be a liaison between administration of the insti-
tution aad the employing firm* The essential
criteria are that work exoerience be considered
au integral part of the educational process, and
that the institution take a definite responsibility
for this integration03

The Dictlavaa of Education gave the following

definition of cooperative education*

A program that provides for alternation of study
in school with a job in industry or business9 the
two experiences being so planned and supervised

ideouter ta.ef ommo.4%,..th

3Edward Ho Lyons and James 1,70 Wilsoal Wopk aim
Colle e Pro ars Mew York: liarper and Brothers Inco9

po

,
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cooperatively by the school and the employer that
each contributes definitely to the student's devel-
opment in his otos= occupation; work periods and
school attendance may be on alternate half dayss
weeks or other periods of time04

Work Experience Education,* According to the

Diqagazu e Education work experienoe education is

defined as "emplo7ment undertaken as Dart of the require-

ments of a school courses-designed to provide planned

experiences in they chosen occupation, which are supervised

by a school teacher or coordinator aad the employer* 115

Listed in the Handbook o; Wo* gaperience Eduqation

were several criteria which according to the author must

be satisfied in order to have a "true" work experience

program* According to this sources true work experience

education results only whea:

it encompasses a systematic plan wheray
young peoples while sti/l in schools gain realistic
employment experience through part-time work per-
formed under all of the following conditions:

10 The school adopts a specific plan of operation
based on a written outline that shows the
respective roles of the schools the studentv
and the employer*

The school assigns qualified personnel to
direet the program and to coordinate student
jobs with school learnings*

The school makes certain that 'work done by
students is of a useful worthwhile nature and
that federalv state, and local laws and regu-
lations are followed.

4.p.A.Oprolammo00100,04#0-edruffte 0010e411-01nie._.41040,140,

Oarter V. Good* (ed.) Dictionary of Education
,(New York: McGraw Hill Book Cot, nc. 7rp76 4.7

5Ibid" p. 502



The school, with the help of the employer,
evaluates work done by students9 awards
credit for work successfully accomplished,
and enters pertinent facts concerning t'e
student's work on his permaaent recordo

The California Administrative Code classifies

cooperative work experience programs in three categories0

10 Vocational - in which the maximum of 16 units
courrEriarned and in which work on the job
must be related to a class taken concurrently
at the junior college0

2, General - in which the maximum of 6 units could
&reamed and in which the work on the job need
not be related to the classroom subjects*

Eutlordaa - in which the maximum of 3 units
courrbe earned and in which the students
explore several fields of work which may orm
may not be related to classroom activities,'

Coorainator, According to the Handbook on Work

Eaperience gducation, the coordinator is the school

employee who has the overall responsibility for the ad-

ministration and coordination of the work experience

education program and to whom the student in such a

program is at all times responsible 8

0........01100.044004044..04.******004*~Olf,C40.440.1..

6
Handbook on Work E erience Education*, "A. GUide

to the (figEriaiion "giirOperat on. orWirERTerienee
Educatian Programs". (Sacramento: California State
Department of Education, 1965)9 p0 20

7California Administrative Code Title Education9Section ri5=7-

8Handbook9 . cit., o 26.
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Ivins and Runge defined the coordinator function

in the following way:

A 000rdinator is one who is in direet charge of
a cooperative work experience program* He plans%
organizest administers% regulates% and carries on
the programo Re combines formal school teaching
with actual job experiences and trai ing on a job,
and correlates theory with practice*

coordinator-Teacher, According to Ivins and Runge

A coordinator-teacher will perform the same duties
and have the same responsibilities as the coordinator9
and in addition will teach the related and vocational
classes in whiCh the cooperative work experience
students are enrolled, A coordinator may not have
classroom teaching to do"These two terms often
are used interchangeably,"

auilvi7WAXMWor.0*

9Wilson H, Ivins and William B, Runge, Work
Ex erience in ugh School. (New York; The RonirrPress9

Po 15g,

10Ibid



CHAPTER XI

REVIEW OP ZITERATURE

I. ClEanOTERISTICS AND FUNCTIONS OF COOPERATIVE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM)

Egygloiapt0 Cooperative Education Programs of one

forrn or another have been in existence throughout most of

the 2fth Century* Dro Herman Schneider implemented a plan
in :906 which combined engineering education with part-

tire shop and factory work*11

Later in 1921 the Antio h plan of alternate periods
of work and study was used with success* Arthur Morgan as

ivesident of Antioch College during the early 192(rs insti-

tuted a nutber of work experience prograrbs in cooperation

vith small industries in tha area* In mder to obtain

either the AB or the BS degreesg the student had to spend
five years in schoolg of which 120 weeks were devoted to

41asswork and 90 to work in a factory*12

A number of other colleges soon implemented similar

programs - Fenn College in 1923, Bennington College in

1932g and Bard College in 19340 They differed from the

Antioch plan primarily in the degree of emphasis upaa

related elements of vocational and liberal arts preparation
and the degree of formal coordination of bile work 8tudy 13

011OraltittWo&ftwolmemnray

pp* 44-450

IT0 55-560

PP* 57-580
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During World War:' II shortages of manpow r contrib-

uted toward widespread interest in ttoopecative #dueation

programs across the country0 Because the war effort in-

creased the need far many more types of vomit activitiesv

the importance of work study programs was emphasized, and

more cooperative programs were inauguratad0

Subsequent to World War Ii, federal legislation

was passed which included provisims for "cooperative"

education programs° The George Barden A t of 1946, the

Vocation Educational Act of 1963 and mora recently, the

Vocation Education Act of 1968 all have 3purred greater

interest in Work Ptudy Programs in the j-Anior colleges°

Professional organizations have also aroused

attentiaa to cooperative edueatioa in t'w United States°

The National Commissiaor Cooperative 3ducation in Higher

Education was established to encourage naw programs and to

strengthen existing programs in work exp,arience education 14

Also, the American Association of aunior Colleges established

a Work Experience Education Advisory Committee composed of

yapresentatives from education, gavernmeat, industry and

research to examine the place of work-stldy education in

the junior college 15

In 1963 a survey was conducted on work experience

education programs of junior colleges in the state of

IMMOOMMI.I.WMPIPOWN*.1004.4.11.***AMOMP,040,4100.W.A.WWW1WAR,

14130 Lamar Johnson, Islands of Innovations
Expanding, (Chapter IV, Galfey Proa7 T368)0

15Ibido

4
-^
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California* Thirty-three programs distributed =out 18

different junior colleges were studied° The junior

colleges in the southeili California region that were

identified in the study as having such programs were as

follows:

Ventura Junior College - Ventura, California
Pasadena junipr College - Pasadena, California
Cerritos Junior College"- Norwalk, California
Orange Coast Junior College - Costa Mesa, California
Chaffey Junior College . Alta Loma, California
Riverside City College - Riverside, California
Santa Ana College - Santa Ana, California
San Bernardinoi.City College - San Bernardino,

Californiallo

Numerous additional junior colleges technical

institutes and secondary schools alike have implemented

cooperative programs since the 1963 study was made

Ed Thomas, coordinator of work experience educational

programs in Los Angeles County, stated that there were

over 17,000 students in Los Angeles County alone partici-

pating in such cooperative programs in 19674 He added

that aa increasing number of these programs are being

instituted in the southern California region°17

Benefits of Work Expi.rience EmEams. It has beeaPOWN MEMNON.

the contention of educators that experiences which are

closely aligned with the actual working conditions Are

of greatest value to the student preparing for gainful

employment° The Handbook on Work .,,Wence Education

oraroontinowommo;0.0e.

16Barlow, Tao cite, p0 viiie

17Interview Edward Thomas, Coordinator, Los
Angeles County Schools, Feb* 15, 19690

tAllk4

,
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listed the following specific areas in which students

benefit from such programs*

1. Learning to assume responsibility
2. Gaining knowledge aad attitudes necessary

for successful job performance
3. Acquiring good work habits
4. Learning how to get along with fellow workers

and employers
50 Augmenting the financial resources of the

students and assisting them to remain in
school

6. Developing an appreciation sad understanding
of the relations between formal education and
job success

7. Broadening their understanding of the occu-
pational world aad of working conditions in
the world of work

80 Giving students who must work a fgeling that
their jobs have added importaacei°

In an interview with Wayne Hart oi! Long Beach City

Colleges, he pointed out four ways in which he believes the

students benefit from the cooperative type programs. They

are as follows:

la They help the student to understand what
business and industry is all about,

2a They tend to help the student mature emotionally.
3, They help the student to ideniafy a suitable

occupation.
4. They have tbe effect of motivating thpstudent

toward higher educational objoctivespx

Cooperative education helps markedly to orient

college students to the world of work* According to

Wilsonolames and Lyonsl cooperative education programs

furnishes students with opportunities for exploring their

own abilities in connection with real jobs and to find a

18
Handbook, 2,R 0 ncit 30

19Interview, Wayne Hart, Coordinator, Long Beach
City College, Feb. 11, 1969.



direet means of gaining vocational information and vo

cational guidance not only in the occupation in which they

are employed but in a number of related fields as wel102°

The students also have the chanoe to test their aptitude

more fully than is normally possible on the college campus021

By coordinating work experience wibh the campus

education program, theory and practice are more closely

related and students find greater meaning in their studies*

In a national survey of work study educations Ralph W. Tyler

found that cooperative activities of work and study increases

student motivation. He reported that%s students see con-

nections between the jobs they hold and the things they are

learning an campus greater interest in a3ademic work

"deve1ops. 22 Tyler pointed out also that cooperative edu-

cation helps to orient the student toward the world of work.

He stated that "for many students, cooperative work experi-

ence contributes to a greater dependence %Ton their own

judgements and a corresponding development of maturity%23

Leonard Dionisios Coordinators Pasadena Junior colleges

explained two benefits which he believes students derive from

20Wilsons z... cit., pp, 31-32.

21Ibid.

22Henry T. Tylers Report of the Stady of Work Experi-
ence Programs in California High Schools and Junior Collegess
Bulletin of the Califjapja. Atat Di.gjaLtant E4.qqatious
V1317-XVI-go."5, July 1956 (Sacramento: California State
Printing Office), p. 46.

23Ibid

ft

.mnno.rr.44SAARa.
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Work Experience Education Programs:

la They provide a means whereby the student can
go from an educational institution directly
to aa occupation of his choice without the
trauma that is often associated with the trial
and error search for a job*
They provide financial assisq4ce to the
student while he is 1earn1ng0 e4

William Long, a participating student in an auto-

mechanics work experience program at Long Beach City

College, stated he believed the greatest benefit of the

program to him, personally, was that it provided him with

suffieient money that he could "attend school and keep his

bills paid°025 The Handbook pn Eprls Dalpienee Education

also listed benefits that the schools the employers and the

community receive from cooperattve work experience programs.

Benefits to the school. For the echools work ex-
137Ereirai

10 Provides an opportunity fox the school to
relate academic training to job requirements.

2* Utilizes many community facilities and
resources for training purposes, thus making it
possible for the school to provide training in
fields that the school program could otherwise
not serve.

3. Increases the school's ability to hold
students in school for a longer period of time.

40 Provides assistance in ocaupational guidance.
5* Enables the school to keep abreast*uith dev-

elopments in the business aad industrial world*
6. Provides a direct avenue tkrough which the

school can meet community needs.
7. Develops good school-community relations.
8. Acquaints employers with tte work that

young people trained in the schools can perform0

24Meeting of Coordinators of Junior Colleges of
Southern California, Pasadena City ColleEes Pasadenas
Californiao Feb0 3, 19690

25Interview William Longs student, Cooperative
licakk Experience class, Long Beach City College, Long
Beach, California, Feb0 11, 19690
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Benefits to the em lo er* For the .emp1cger9 work
experience iat

1* Provides the employer with carefully selected,
part-time he4 who may become permanent at a later
date.

2. Provides ma opportunity for the employer to
train possible future employees by use of the
methods that he has famnd to be most satisfactory
for his operation.

30 Provides the employer with employees who
are receiving additional training through related
instruotion at school.

4. Serves as a training program for prospective
employees of small businesses or tadustries that
are unable to conduct extensive training programs
within their OWA establishments.

50 Reduces turnover because the employees have
become adjusted to the job before they accept run-
time employment.

Benefits .to the communit For the communityv work
expeiriRee e Inas. on---

10 Provides the community with an increased
source of well traiaed workers*

2. Provides the community with a labor force
that is more thoroughly trained than graduates who.
have not had work experience education and heace
works more efficiently.

3* Increases cooperation between the community
and the school*

4. Indreases the possibility that young people
will'remain in the community after graduationt since
they N 11 already have found a place in communit,"
life04

Enwnsibilities of :the School*

Advisom Committees*

Advisory committees may be organized for any
pUrpose which supports the educational programs
of the collegeit.bUt they are most widely Ir3ed
in connection with technical aad vocational
programs* Some colleges have general advisory
committees or councils which meet with the
college administration regulaay to diseuss
problems pertinent to the community and the
college and to make recommendationa to the
board of control *and the president for the
improveme or revision of the eduaational
services.

26Handbook9 2k0 ci1 *9 pp* 4-5.

27B1ocker, Clyde Evil et a1*1 The Two-Year Collem$
§2stsal Azawarslas (New York: Prentice Hall9 Inc09 1965),

p J.30
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Barlow reDorted that Admrisory Committees are

important to the oaccess of cooperative education programs.

An advisory committee which includes employer and employee

representatives, school personnel, and interested persons

4om the dommwaity in which the work expexoience program is

to operate is ver'y helDrua not only in providing couniel

and guidance to the program, but in establishing accePt.#

ance and support'of tlie -program as we11;23

Of the 33 pro ams studied in 19639 70% of the 18
,

jUnior colleges had. adVii:lory committees slid the .average.
. .,

.meMberehip wag 1L The study indicated that almost .41,*

of the more successful cases, the coordinator, departmen*

chairman, dean, of instruction, dean of vocational educationw ...:.:
, .

,, :-

,

director of pladement and members of the curriculum committee:.

were involved la the selections endorsemut or approval Or. ..
...

.

.

the advisory committee members02:9 "It is extremely importa4t'... .q.

that meMbers of aa ad*isory committee be individuals who
.

have an understanding of and interest in the total edw-
g..

cational program of the community" according to the A.0.17..,.

:_book on Work Experience Education.03°
0100.000720+7, MOISC".4~4.01.1.4 .

. .

The appOintteio period for tbs advisory committee

member may vary some with the school The'1963 survey i:nr

dicated that ono year appointments were the most popular

because it added flexibility to the committee in that

MYT.F11401140.1010400441,

28Bar1ow, 22., cit. p. 17.

, pp a. 17184
"Handbook 22.. cit., p. 20.



*active members may, be retained and members who are unin-

terested or inactive may not be reappointed at' the end of

the iear.31 *The Handbook on Work acoapnce Education

stated that "the customary term of servioe is three years

with 'one-third of the meMbers terminating their:.seryice

each year". 3.2

Specifially.i 'advisory committees aid. cooperative

work .experience programs several ways". Ther;help to:

1. Publicize the entire program in the comMUnityl
2, Maintain good community relations. ,

3. Make community surVeys.
40 LOdatO training stations.
5. Set 'up standards for the seleOion of stUdents

and: work stations 0
6, Obtain %clatiSroom equipment and. materl.a10:4
7.0 EstOifsh standard practices fer the employment

Of student.s;t
80*. Solve apecific problems in conjunction with

the employer.
..9, Act as a guide in problems concerning wages

and hoUrs4
.10. Determine a course of action on general problems

that..ariae.
.110 Make reoommendations concerning courses of

r4at ed. instruct iont?
120 .Continually evaluate the entire program.
13A Provide. infórtation concerning areas in whiCh

emPloyMent opportunities are expected to olien
up or fall. off.
Adt as a aounding board for new ideas.

15. Arrange SpeCial ev#0s, such as student-
.

employer* bariquets,.q 2)

A. clear statement of the functions and limitations

of an advisory conimittee on work experience 'education

should be set forth in the plan of operation fez" the

program. "Of greatest importance is the understanding

tremor+omossmassismawnwmaglwirompsopnes000mmonste

31Barlow9 sr.E. cit.9 p. 19.

3?Sandbookv loc. cit.

33Ibid. pp. 20-.21.
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that the committee is only advisory in eharacier, awl that

its advice is to the board of trustees* to accept or reject*

It has no administrative or policY formirS Power* The good
botmittee will make suggestions on, policy and procedureg

1 but the aathority rests with the policy-making body of the..

college"054

The poordinator. It has been said facetiously tha*.

a .coordinator fellow who teadhes a couple of claees
and then goes downtown to. drink coffee with 4s business-

man ,40,on1esn. 'Unfortunately, some administrators and

teachers often do not realize the full range of responsi-' .

that a teacher-coordinator haso. They fail to

appreciate the fact he is a teacher, a public relations

Mans a'counselor, a .successful employee who knows a trade*

an administrator and an evaluator all integrated into one

fanction"o35

Work experience education consists of two major

parts; the school program and the on-the-job programp The

function of coordination is the development and maintenance

of appropriate relationships between these two major partso

Henry TO Tyler identified this relationship ai follows:

"The school must take effective means to assUre that the

experiences gained by work experience educatiOn students

:47

.

34Ibid*

35Peter Go Haines and Ralph, Eo nasau .Coo
ClmRestional Education and Work E erience an
Illinois:

fLshore

erative
e

1965),

..

-

:
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through their employment will be coordinated with lemmings

in the school itse1f".36

The coordinator of cow work experient6 educatiou

program must perform in a wide variety of functions in

order to assure success of a program* If he assumes bis

duties with a program that has beea in operatioa for sone

timely his duties probably will begin with finding an&

approving work stations. Other general duties include

drawing up a training agreementy working with the student

and the employer on the job aad in school conferences and

related instructioa classes and evaluating students work."

There are a number of personal characteristics that

the coordinator should possess ia order for him to be

successful in these roles. Most of the sources indicate

that the success of the coordinator is measured primarily

in terms of the degree to which the following questions

can be answered satisfactori49

1. How much experience has he bad as a wage earntr
in a business or industry and/or in owning and
operating a business or industry?

2. What is his educational background?
3. What teaching experience has he had?

What affiliations and community Contacts does
he have and into what community aCtivities do
his avocational interests take hie

5. Does he appear to have the personality traits
that would be necessary to get along success-
fully with many types of people?

6. Is be well known in the community/

There does not appear to be any set criteria which

are used to determine whether or not a potential coordinator

is really qualified tor a particular positiona

36Tyler, 49.2° cit., pp.. 86-87.

"Haines and Mason, 22. cit. p. 130.
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The Student. In the final analysis the success of

a work experience education program must be measured in

terms of how much the students are actually benefited.

It is the responsibility of the school administration, the

coordinators, teachers and counselors to see that the

students are involved in a worthwhi/e programo

One of the essential prerequisites for this success

is the provision of suitable work stations* Finding such

work stations is usually the responsibility of the co-

ordinator. In carrying out this assignment the coordinator

must give consideration to the needs, interests and abilities

of the student and must attempt to match the job and the

student938

The types of work stations will vary, depending upon

the type of work experience education to be conducted. The

scope of work station possibilities is usually determined

either through community surveys9 or by direct contact and

solicitation of employers by the coordinator* In choosing

the appropriate woyk station for a particular student, the

coordinator may find it necessary to vlsit several employers

before he is able to make a suitable selection.

The standards for selecting work stations are set

forth in the California Administrative Code in which the

following are listed:

(a) The employer is in sympathy with the educational
objective of providing work experience for the
pupil.

(h) The employer knows of the intent and purpose
of the work experience education program.

38Ibid.
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(c) The work station offers a reasonable proba-
bility of continuous employment for the pupil
during the work experience perlod for which
he is enrolled.

(d) The employer has adequate equipment, materials9
and other facilities to provide an appropriate
learning opportunity.

(e) Overall desirable working eonditions prevail
which will not endanger the health9 safety,
welfarel or morals of the pupils.

(f) The employer will provide adequate supervision
to insure a planned program of the pupil's job
activities in order that the pupil may receive
maximum educational benefit.

60 The employer9 as required by law, will provide
adequate compensation insurance.

(h) The employer will maintain.Accurate records
of the pupil's attendance.2,

There are also additional factors that the coor-

dinator should consider when he chooses a work station.

1. Are wages comparable to wages paid for similar
occupations in the communityl

2. Is the work station conveniently located with
respect to the student, the schooll,,and the
coordinator?

3. What is the reputation of the etplOer within
-the community?

4. Does the employer select his emiaoyees carefully?
5. Will the job provide a sufficient number of

hours of profitable training? ,

6. Will the jdb provide training in all appropriate
phases of the occupation rather:than in routine
activities only?

7. .Does the job provide training in an occupational
area in which a beginner would have a reasonable
chance of finding full-time employment upon
-graduation, if he should so desire?
Are the tasks to be performed on the job within
the range of the student's ability but at the
same time difficult enough to provide a challenge?
Do local union regulations and practices affect
work experience education studentsru

"California Administrative Code, Section 115.26
Selection7nairgtifIai;

443kandhook on Work xpe bri...2inse Education, RR. cit.
pp. 28-29.

_
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Ivins and Runge listed the following factors that

should be considered in selecting a work station°

10 Employers interest in the training plan°
2. Training facilities°
3. An occupatiam suited to the cooperate plan of

training°
4* Opportunity for employment after training°
5. Opportunity for advancement°
6. Pay scale (prevailing rates shoUld be e.stimated)
.7. Regularity.of part-time employment - seasonal

work notbest*
ap ACcessibiiit7-of the traiping agency to the

school,
9q HazardOus oocUpation 1

problems 9.c. Ocap.124,11at Work Eliperience Edueatian,

,Przogalp Vewy lit le.seems to have been written about

difficulties tha4; have been encountered in the operation

of cooperative programs. Difficulties or limitations of.

the programs:that have been identified appear to diffar

from one institution to another with no one difficulty

,being coimon to a xtiimb'ex. different colleges. ,

The following di:faculties have been reported by
various college administrators, coordinators, teachers

. and students who have been involved in cooperative work

experience education programs9

Bo Lamar Johnson reported the followinc problems

and difficulties whidh may be encountered in cooperative

work sttidy Twograms°

10 Coordinated college employer supervision of
student employment° At times students report that
inadequate supervision is provided by the college
and/or the employer. In particulars such super-
vision is occasionally not coordinated, so that
employers and college staff members give conflictiAW
adflrice9

42

0.111111., AMINOINPROMOSOMAPPOPATJ.100"...0

411
vins and Runge$ *Jett po 205o

2.
4 Johnson, op. oit. pp 0 56-'57.



2a Rela4onship between college courses and
employment experience* Students at a number of
colleges report that their course work is but
slightly related to their work experience*

3* Conflicts in scheduling work experience and
college aasses* This problem is, of course
eliminated when the student at alternate periods
studies full-timt and then is employed full-time*

40 Student overemphasis aa financial remunaratiaa
in his employment* Students, it is reported, oft=
wish to accept higher paying employment which is in-
directly related to their course work, rather than
lower paying Dositions which are directly relevant
to their edacational goals*

5* Student placement* Upon occasion, even though
students are placed in positions for which thgr are
qualified and Which are related to their educational
and occupational goals, employers are not satisfied
with their Worka (This is seldom reported9 however, /IA
high employer satisfaction appearing to be the rule,) '

sarswareoi.wris...4.pcxx

4380 Lamar Johnson, sm. cite, unnumberedu



CHAPTER III

METHOD OF PROCEDURE AND RESULTS OF THE SURVEY

Current gsmsstatly1 aslang in the Junior 22:11.9.01

Telephone interviews were conducted with members of faculty,

or administrators of the southern California junior colleges

to determine if they have implemented or plan to implement

some form of cooperative work experience programo The

interviews revealed a sharp rise in both the number of

junior colleges loarticipating in such programs and the

number of study zategories offered by the respective

colleges. Junior colleges which either have work exper-

.
ieace programs incorporated in their currieula or have

completed plans for introducing programs for the fall

semester, 1970 are listed as follows:

Los Angeles Trade Tech
Los Angeles Harbor College
Fullerton Junibr College
Long Beach Cit College
Cypress Junior College
Los Angeles City College
El CaminD Junior College
Cerritos Junior College
Citrus Junior College
East Los Angeles Junior College
Los Angeles Valley College
Golden West College

De4c*,Wjaii.pi pf the &Rana. Eight of the

community colleges in Los Angeles and Oraage counties Were .

selected and visited to investigate the work experience

education, programs offered at these institutions, The

schools selected were:

IFXrFML
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Pasadena City College
Los Angeles Pieroe College
Los Angeles Trade Tech
East Los Angeles Junior College
Los Angeles Valley College
Orange Coast Junior Cor.
Golden West f:Tunior GoIxe6e
Long Beach City college

Interviews were conducted Ath the various teacher-

coordinators, or administrative Dersonnel of the afore-

mentioned schools, Specific appointments could not be

made in most instanees because of the time constraint,

Pasadena au ailltsp. Pasadena Oity College has

had a rather extensive cooperative work experience program

for several years, Their program not only encompasses

distributive education but also technology fields° Their

program allows up to a total of 12 credits with the students

enrolling in 3 credits each semester. It is structured so

that a variety of different skills are applicable so long

as tbey are 2marketab1e°0"

Los Ansata Pierce guaRao An interview with.

Mr, Goodman revealed that they presently have a general

type program in merchandising, data processing, and

accounting. The student is expected to have had at least

one year suceessful work in a closely related field* The

student then may register in a 2 unit course which combines

work on the job and classroom sessions in which the student

reviews problem areas in class. lir, Goodman stated that

170744..00.010115,0001.11Mer

"Interview, George Juett, Chairman, Business De-
partment; and Lawrence A. Johannsen, Chairman, Technology,
Pasadena City College, Feb. 3, 1969.
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the program has been very benefieial to the disadvantaged

students.'
4,

Los Anzek9A22rade Tqija. An interview with

Floyd Nardella disclosed that they have just recently es-

tablished one course area of cooperative work experience

programs. They are beginning their program with drafting

which will be offered during the fall semester of 1970.

Mr. Nardella has just recently been assigned the post co

ordinator aad is engaged in finding new work stations for

more subject areas*46

Bast pott imaaLes Juuior 09,112m. In an interview

with E. Supriano it was found that they have a cooperativt

work study program in the area of highway construction with

the State of California. He stated that the program is

designed so that the student works for a period of time

with the State of California* then returns to school to

take further course work04

Los Ameles yalaz Collga* Ellis Foster stated that

Los Angeles Valley College has a program in distributive

education ia which they cooperate with department store

imIlmwalerrosimaleorwmemmehmibglogmeNvINGIV0S.ta' itzLOWOMEM.0

'45
-Interview, Robert Goodman* Engineering Division,

Los Angeles Pierce College, Feb. 3, 1969.

46
Interview, Floyd Nardella, Teacher-Coordinatore

Los Angeles Trade Technical College, jan. 301 1969.

47Interview, E. Supriano Chairman, Engineering
Technology Division East Los Angeles Junior Co1lege9
Jan. 30, 1969.

_
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managers to train students to become managers in the

respective storeso Xygtcal department stores are, May

Company, Robinsans, and Sears*48

Ora,ase Coast C21,12,Ee* Orange Coast College had a

total of 17 work experience courses; this was the most

extensive offering of the eight colleges studied* Follow-

ing is a list of the courses offered:

Agriculture
Architectural Technology
Data Processing
Business Management and Retailing
Civil Technology
Construction Technology
Dental Assisting
Dental Tedhnology
Food Service
Medical Assistant
.Metal Trade Technology
Photography
Police Science
Secretariali, cience
ToolDesige'

All oi:these courses require one hour lecture, and

the nuaer of hours of employment varies from 8 to 12 per

week9 depending on, the number of Imits offered for the

course. Generally two units far 8 hours and three unitz

for 12 hours of work per week were given to the students

enrolledo

Golden W9sI Co1 ktea0 Golden West College, in its

third year of operation, offers six areas of work experience

education. Thoy are:

orShneWasiMwrixtWORstrilwal411~Civiltlaillge=0011=1:410

Febo
49.Interview., John Owen, District Director of

Vocational Educationi Orange Coast College, Feb. 13, 1969.

8Interviewt Ellis Posterl Valley State Junior College,
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Auto Bott Keehanies
Automotive Technology
Secretarial Scienoo
Business Nanagement and Retailing
Instramentatian Technology
Technical Drafting

Al_ of these cmrses are th ee uuits credit, One

of leture and. eiV,bt hours og employment per week are

required, exoept for eecretarial soienoe mhicgh requires 15

horxs of work experience in addition to the one hour

lecturo.d

Long Bepch B- -h rol'Collwo. Law letie

or four -mograms in work experienoe. The programs areg

Business Real Eztate
Business HamvphaadIsinr
Auto Nechanies
Refrigeraton,

A ODA hour lectare io d with the work exper-

iente course* The student can enroll for one to four

of eredit. Each additional unit requirea aa additional 8

51
hours per week of employmente4A

Plans are being made to increase the coarse offer-

inss but notbing concrete will be proposed until after May

of next year because of the new Vocational Education Si&t

f 1968, Keith axea Associate Dew.% of' Occupational

Preparation said no new aourses can he added until 1by

are sure what their funding vAll be for the next 171Boal

year_ 54L

warctzWittksantwaxixors=acwicw===rettax:muzzatumnfllxftascr.,

c
Interview9Ed Parsons, Chairman, Tchnology Llvision

Golden West College, Pebo 4, 19690

671' Interview, WeTae Hart, Coordinator, Long BeReh City
College, Feb, 13, 1969.

52intewiewt; Keith Jam s Assoc* Deen Ocoupatioral
Proparation Long Beaoh City Colloge Feb, ll 19690

-



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS FROM INTERVIEWS

Matencoordinem, A structured interview sheet

was used to interview representatives of the various

colleges. The following are results of statements made

in response to the questions,

H" PaT12 Work Mag19,3we EzaGima nagOr?
The number of.programs offered varied from one at

Los Angeles Trade Tech to 17 at Orange Coast Oollege,,

All of the colleg s sampled in the southern California

area offered some type of work experience education

program except twoc

2., Bow lone has vour collms of Imed Coo e ative Work
T;xperience ProApams?

The periods of time given during the interviews

ranged from 0 to 12 years, Pasadena City College and

Orange Coast College have had programs the longestg

Los Angeles Trade Tech the shortest, (They plan to

begin a program in drafting the next semester),

How mam: Pro-rams pave been discontiaued?ZP

Non 4.; of the colleges studied had diseoatinued

programs although some had undergone revision,

How were you selected far ,phe Apb as Coperdinator?

All of the persons interviewed indicated that they

had been former teacherso and they believed that they

were selected primarily on their past teaching pex

formaxtces1 knowledge of the general subject areas and
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experience in the field itself* They indicated that

they had not taken aptitude or interest type tests

specifically for their positionsp

How aFe :the students maded for their work?

All of the interviewees stated that the students

are graded by both the employer and the teacber-coor

dinator, The employer uses a rating method and the

teacbar grades the students for the work experience

courses°

Do you utilize An Adlisga committee?

AU of thp sal:was sampled utilize an Advisory

Committee.

Do ym;beliave your Advisoryn Committes is ,11."fe.9,tin?
za

Five of the respondents stated that their Advisory

Committees were effeCtive but three indicated that

they believed their Advisory Committees were too 'er

fun1tor7' iA nature

What difficulties pairg you found in .91.2...r,a446 out mr,
work expgaM"ier*riT44,7"-

The difficulty moot rejueutly described was "too

much work with too little help", The coordinatior

function encompasses so mauy facets that it is very

difficult to teach and do an effective job of coor-

dination at the same time, (Most of the coordination

tasks are carried out by teacher-coordinators)

Students

Interviews were also conducted with students randomly

selected from Orange Coast College and Long Beach City College*
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Because of the limited time available, it was not

possible to interview employers as originally intendedl

It was found to be very difficult to schedule a mutually

suitable time for such interviews*

The most significant result that was dbtained from

the student interviews was that 5 out of the 8 students

indicated that they liked the cooperative programs better

than regular classes because the students believe that the'y

achieve a better general understanding of the work itse1fp.

(This r fens to the practical applications that the students

are experiencing on the job)* However9 the students in

general9 indicated that they believed that the work on the

job could be made more effective by better planning of the

work adtivities0

A survey was also conduct d of Industrial Technology

students in four random classes* The classes selected and

the number of students in each class are as follows:

Class
1111alaIRCPW4,40%31,74

Total
Number Transfer from J*C*

Materials of Industry 39 34
Descriptive Geometry 28 24
quality Assurance 32 28
Production Analysis 41 ...11.

Total 140 121

1,5MOr"1400.0.1ter.1..01.1.4...~3millse.~4.411.40~0ialW".4,0.1...~InAdlarle..0.1...PFPOWItareiwgraograorm1141 Otala.ae..6110.111111MNINI110

Three questions were asked of the students The

following are results of statements made in response to

the questions*
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How m4Rx of mop have transfemzpd from a junioz* 9.914±e2 in
Southern -OalifarErif4ID:WrOVW~A*0

The number of students who indicated that thay bad

transferred from such junior colleges was 121 (85%) The

121 students were then asked:

How Emu o you k4rticilRated izn Work Ex:aerience Education
prs121.am. wbie in

Only 11 of the 121 students indicated that they ktad

done so. (Only 18 of the students indicated that they, even

Imew what such programs were). Grades of the 11 students

wrel subsevent1y0 compared by the writer with 11 randomly

selected students of the remaining 110. The writer was

unable to see any meaningful relatiaaship between the grades

of those students who had participated in work ex-perience

programs in the junior colleges and the sample who had notn

The four classes (140 students) were asked:

How inallsy of 7.22 have had youzr: w91,43k 4)::sperience z2.0;iremept
for eakii4AR sTeinffia?

Of the 140 stadents who were askedv 83 indicated

that they had. The grades of 10 randomly selected students

of the 83 were compared with the grades of the 11 students

who had participated in work experience education programs.

The results did not reveal any degree of correlation.

However9 when comparing the grades of 10 randomly

selected students of those Who had completed their work

experience requirements for graduation with the grades ot

10 randomly selected students who had noto 8 out of 10

*Osmes those students with work experience had on an average

higher grades in the major subjects than those who had not



completed their work experience requirement* It appears9

thereore that although work experience gained Xrom

junior college work experience education could not be

correlated with academic achievement in the industrial

technology subjects work experience, per se, does seem

to correlate*



OHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I* CONCLUSIONS

Based on the offerings of the coil ges studied and

tbt interest expressed by those interviewed it is the

writer°s opinion that a great service is being offered to

the communities in which these work experience programs

are being offered°

In spite of the great problams involved in coor-

dinating programs involving businessv industry aad t.e

community co1lege9 there seems to be a trend to contiaue

and expand programs of work experience* The 1ocal9 state,

and federal governments are aiding in the planning aad

funding of new programs* It is the opinion of the writer

that with the new Vocational Education Act of 1968 an even

greater interest and emphasis will be placed on cooperative

work experience in the future*

II. RECOMMENDATIONS

To assure a quality program in work experience

education it is suggested the following guidelines be used

in, planning new programs:

1* judgement should be exercised to select work
stations that are relevant and la concert with
student objectives*

More active participation of Advisory Committees
should be solicited,
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0ounse1ing should be utilized to prevent
students from taking programs withnut real
interest in the occupation selected for
work experience*

Coordinators of junior college programs
shaald obtain feedback information from
high school programs*

algustious.fml Further majz
10 It is suggested that more study be conducted

which relates to the criteria for selecting
,coordinators for these programso Personal
characteristics sudh as attitude and interest
in coordination type activities on the part
of the coordinator perhaps have as great au
influence on the success of a program as any
othar factor*

20 It is also suggested that more study be
coaducted ou the financial aspects of Work
Experience Education programso Since the
latest Vocational Educational Act of 1968
which has alloeated $2799000000 far
vocatioaal education purposes, there will
undoubtedly be increased interest in such
vocational activities in the junior collegeso

A-Zo;
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